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VIRGIL'S ENEID.

BOOK VI.

So weeping sayeth he, and yields unto his fleet the reins,

Till to Euboic Cumcc's shore its gliding course attains.

Seaward they turn the prows : then gripe of anchor's tooth

made fast

The ships to bottom, o'er the beach a covering fringe is

cast

Of curved sterns ; with hearts aglow the stalwart youths 5

outleap

On the Hesperian sliorc ; some seek the seeds of fire that

sleep

In llint-vcins hidden, others scour the thickets o( the

woods,
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Close covert of the creatures wild, and point to new-found

floods.

But good Eneas seeks the heights o'er which sublime pre-

sides

Apollo, and vast cave where dread in secrecy abides lo

The Sib}l, whom the Delian Seer informs, and mighty-

souled

Makes with his breath, and gives her grace the future to

behold :

So now the}' enter Trivia's groves, and palace roofed with

gold.

Daedalus, as the story runs, when bent from Crete to fly,

Daring on rapid-coursing wings to trust him to the sky, 15

By road unwonted held his flight towards the frosty

Bear,

Till ovjr the Chalcidic hill he poised him, buoyed in air.

Here lighted first on earth he gave to Phcebus consecrate

His wingrd oarage, and uprearcd a fane of mighty state.

Upon the doors Androgeus' death : withal the bitter bale 20

Of the Cecropids, forced each year to pay th' appointed

tale
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Sev'n forfeit youths ; the urn is shown and fatal lots be-

side :

With answering height the Gnosian isle uprises from the

tide.

Here too the cruel love of bull, by cheat Pasiphae

Embraced, and the commingled breed, two-natured pro- 25

geny

The Minotaur, foul monument of incest, meet the gaze.

Here that so wondrous-laboured house, inextricable maze :

But Dtedalus, for ruth toward the love-sick princess' pain,

Himself resolved the labyrinth, and made the riddle plain,

By thread-clue guiding foot-steps blind. And large had been 30

thy part

Icarus, in that master-work, had grief left play to art.

Twice thy so piteous lot in gold to fashion he essayed
;

Twice dropped the father's hands. All which full fain had

they surveyed,

But that Achates now returned, well-sped his embassy,

And with him Glaucus' daughter comes, the seer Deipliobe, j^

Phu;bus and Trivia's ministrant, who to the monarch says :

" Not business is it of tliis hour on shows of art to gaze :

i^ 2
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Twere belter timed to present need from untouched herd to

slay

Sev'n steers, and e'en as many ewes culled in appointed

way."

So to Eneas said, nor slack in service prove his train, «q

The priestess calLs the Teucrians into the lofty fane.

Out-hewn in cavern was the vast Euboic mountain's

side,

Whither conduct a hundred mouths, a liundred entries

wide,

Whence voices hundred rush abroad, the Sib}-rs pro-

phecies.

The threshold reached, " For oracle to ask " the Virgin 45

cries

"
'Tis time ; the God, behold ! the God!" To whom as

thus she speaks,

Lo ! suddenly not one her face nor hue is of her cheeks,

Nor braided bides her hair ; her breath comes thick, her

senses ^low

\\'ildered, and bosom swells; she seems of larger form to

irrow.
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Nor earthly sounds her voice, as breath of nigher Godhead io

now

Rushes upon her. " Art thou slack at work of pray'r and

vow

Trojan Eneas ? art thou slack ? nor erst be sure will

break

From out the spell-struck temple aught of utterance." She

spake

And thereon hushed. Through iron frames of th' Ilians

there ran

Cold shudder; from his inmost soul their king to pray be- 55

gan.

" Phoebus, who toward the woes of Troy wast ruthful aye

of heart,

Who Dardan Paris' aim aright did'st set, and guide his

dart

In flight unerring to the heel of dire /Tlacides
;

Beneath thy conduct have I sailed so man}' untried seas

Pathing vast continents, ha\'e gained the far-off shch'rd 60

lands

Of folk Massyjian, and (iclds that front the Syrtic sands;
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On ever-flying Italy at length our grasp we lay :

Be it enough that hitherto Troy's fortune hath ahvay

Pursued us. Ye may also now to pity us incline

All heavenly pow'rs to whom erstwhile w-as Ilion divine 65

Obnoxious, and the glory vast of our Dardanian race.

Thee too, most holy prophetess, I supplicate for grace

Who know'st the future : Grant, I ask no realms by fate

unowed,

Grant me to found the Teucrians in Latian abode,

And to their travel-wearied Gods give boon of settled home. 7°

To Phoebus and to Dian then will I upraise a dome

Of solid marble, and appoint feast-days in Phoebus' name.

Thou also shalt within our realm have shrine of ample

fame
;

Where I will treasure up thy lots, thy mystic words of

fate

Told to my race, and gracious pow'r, to thee will con- 75

secrate

Men chosen. But thy holy lays do not to leaves commit
;

Lest scattered all abroad the sport of hurr\ ing winds they

flit:
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Thyself, I pray thee, sing them." So of speaking end he

gave.

But not of Phcebus patient yet the Seer-Maid in her cave

Storms frenzy-ridden, from her breast endeavouring off to 80

cast

The mighty God : so much the more fatigues he reining

fast

Her maddened mouth, her wild heart tames, and moulds

her forcibly.

And now the temple's hundred gates gigantic open fly

Spontaneous, and forth to air vent far and wide the strain

Sibylline : " O discharged at length from perils on the 85

main,

Abide thee heavier yet by land. The Dardan men shall fare

Into the realm Lavinian; have thereof ease from care
;

But of their coming shall they rue. Wars, direful wars I

see ;

And Tiber surging high with spume of crimson butchery.

Xanthus and Simois are there, nor lacks the Dorian host : go

A new Achilles from the womb hath sprung on Latium's

coast,
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Himself too Goddess-born : nor e'er shall Juno from the side

Of Trojans wander. Unto what Italian peoples, tried

By sorest need, what towns shalt thou in supplication go !

An alien wife again is cause of all the fatal woe
;

95

Again a foreign bride-bed. Thou to evils yield no jot
;

But Against them bolder aye advance, as may thy fortuned

lot

Invite thee onward. Earliest dawn of safety, whence of hope

Least thou conceivest, shall from town of Greekish people

ope.''

Such-wise the Sibyl from her cell, the Maid Cumcean sings loo

Her riddles dread,—the vaulted cave with bellowing echo

rings,—

Enwrapping truth in darkness : so Apollo holds possest

Her spirit, shakes on her the reins, and stings with spur her

breast.

Soon as her fury turned to ebb and frantic mouth was

still,

Hero Eneas thus begins :
" No shape of toil or ill 105

O Virgin, unexpected looms or novel to my view

:

Of all rehearsal have I made, in fancy all run through?
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One boon implore I : since the gate of Hades' king is here,

Say they, and Acheron's o'erflow is e'en yon murky mere
;

Let me pass down unto my sire, let me upon him gaze
;

^^o

Thyself unbar th' eternal doors, and thrid the mystic maze.

Him on these shoulders erst I bore through raging flames,

through show'r

Of following darts, and set him safe beyond the foeman's

pow'r :

My journey's fellow, o'er all tracts of ocean-flood with me

He sailed, and patiently endured all threats of sky and sea, 115

In feeble frame, lot overhard for pow'rs of eld to bear.

Yea, and to seek thy dwelling out, and make to thee my

pray'r

'Twas he who charged me : Gracious one, let pity move

thy soul

Toward son and sire, for all things here are under thy

controul,

Nor Hecate gave thee charge for nought of the Avcrnian \zo

grove.

If Orpheus by the tuneful might of Thracian harp could

move
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The nether pow'rs, and summon forth the Manes of his

wife :

If Pollux by vicarious death redeemed his brother's life,

And makes the journey to and fro so oft :—Of Theseus why

Or great Alcides tell ? I too am born of Jove most high." 125

With words like these he plied his pray'r, and to the altar

clung,

When thus the Priestess :
" Man of Troy, from blood of

Gods forth-sprung,

Anchises' heir ; the journeying down Avernus' road is

light

;

The gateway of hell's sable king is open day and night :

But to retrace the path, and win return to th' air above, I3<^

This is the task, the labour this. Some few whom grace of

Jove

Hath signalised, or glowing worth upraised to heav'nly

throne.

Sons of the Gods, have compassed it. By woods the middle

zone

Is held, and round it black and foul Cocytus' waters wind.

But if such lust o'er-master thee, if bent be so thy mind I35
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Twice to embark on Stygian wave, twice see Tartarean

night
;

If plying toil so reasonless can yield to thee delight
;

Hear what hath first to be achieved. A tree there grows,

amid

Whose shade a limber twig of gold, and golden- leaved is

hid.

To Juno of the shades devote : the compass of the grove i^.o

Shrouds it from view, and hollow vales, and darkening

heights above.

Yet none amid the nether realms concealed in womb of

earth

May voyage, 'ere his hand hath plucked that golden-tressed

birth.

This to be borne to her hath fair Proserpina decreed.

Her proper gift : tiie first off-torn, another to succeed ^45

Delays not, and with gold as pure burgeon's the rod anew.

Explore then throughly, keen of eye, and when it meets thy

view

Pluck it, nor loiter; come it will into thy hand full lain

If the Fates call thee; otherwise shall effort all be vain;
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Sharp steel shall not avail to shear, nor rend it utmost i^o

force.

Besides, alas ! Thou knowest not, there lies a comrade's

corse

Unhuried, and with taint of death dishallows all the fleet,

While questing here for oracles thou hangest round our

seat.

Him first lay duly in the tomh ; lead cattle hlack of skin

To altar : be the death of these atonement first for sin. ^55

So at the last to groves of Styx and realms thou mayest

wend

Untrodden of the live." Her lips she pressed, her speech

had end.

Eneas sad of countenance walks on with down-cast eyes

Leaving the cave ; and pondereth in mind the mysteries

Of the dim-told events. With whom trusty Achates fares, 160

Plants by his side companion steps, nor feeleth lesser cares.

They reasoned much in various talk between them on the

way

Of what dead comrade spake the seer ? whose lifeless body

lay
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Demanding burial ? when lo ! as now they near the main,

They find Misenus on the sands, by death unworthy slain ; 165

Misenus -^olid : than whom was abler none with tongue

Of l^-azen trumpet men to stir, and kindle Mai's with song.

Great Hector's comrade erst was he ; with Hector forth he

went

To fight, alike for clarion and javelin eminent :

When fell his master spoiled of life by dire Achilles' sword, ijo

Unto Eneas Dardanid, no whit a meaner lord,

The valiant hero joined himself, his fortunes following.

But then, as with his hollow shell he makes the sea-plain

ring,

Infatuate, and dares the Gods in song with him to vie,

Triton, if trusty be the tale, incensed with jealousy j-^

Caught him, and tumbled from the rocks amid the foamy

flood.

The n therefore ;ill the Tcucrians around his body stood

Loud wailing
;
good Eneas chief. Yet heed they, while

the}- weep

The Sibyl's mandates to perform ; each vies witli each to

heap
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The altar-pyre with trees, and high up-huild its frame in air. i8

Into the ancient wood they go, the wild things' covert lair:

The pitch-trees fall ; the ilex rings beneath the hatchet's

stroke :

With wedge are cleft the beechen beams, and gnarled

core of oak :

The mountain-ashes huge are felled, and rolled adown the

heights.

Eneas, mid such toils the first, with cheering words incites iS

His comrades, girds him tool like their's^ and fellow-labour

plies.

And thus in sorrowing heart revolves, the while he casts his

eyes

Round on the miglity wood's expanse, and pours this pray'r

aloud :

" If now within such ample grove that strange tree golden-

boughed

Might to our eyes reveal itself! since what Apollo's Maid 191

Of thee, Miscnus, spake was all alas ! o'er-truly said,"

Scarce ended were the words when full before the warrior's

eye
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Two doves by hap on rapid wing descended from the sky,

And on the green ground sate. That chief of heroes at a

glance

Knoweth his mother's birds, and prays with joyful utter- 195

ance :

" O ! be my guides, if way there be, and on through ether hold

Your course unto the groves wherein that precious bough of

gold

Shades the rich soil. Thou too afford, mother benign,

thy aid,

Nor fail me in so doubtful pass." And thereon step he

stayed,

Watching what signal they may make, or whitherward ^qo

proceed.

They flutter onward pasturing, and fly by turns and feed

Advancing ne'er beyond the ken of the pursuers' eye.

But o'er Avernus' noisome jaws soon as they come, on

high

Sudden they tow'r ; anon through air down-gliding silently

They settle on the wished-for seat, the summit of the tree 205

Through whose dark boughs the radiance shone ulien-hued

of gold.
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E'en as in woods the mistletoe is wont 'mid winter's cold

To bloom with green of leafage new, not by its own tree

sown,

And with its yellow produce gird the bole's clean-rounded

zone
;

Such semblance bore the golden frond amid the ilex-shade, 210

So the light bract with tinkling sound beneath the breezes

played.

Instant Eneas snatches it, with eager hand off-breaks

The branchlet coy, and to the cell of th' holy Sibyl takes.

Ncr less the Teucrians meanwhile for lost Misenus

mourned.

And paid last office to the corse that nought of thanks re- 215

turned.

And first they raise a giant pyre, enriched with unctuous pine

And oaken logs, mid sides of which they deftly intertwine

Boughs sable-Ieafaged ; cypresses funereal are placed

In front of it ; its upper part with shining arms is graced.

Some speed the warming of the wave, set it o'er fire aboil 220

In caldron, wash the death-cold corse, and oint the limbs

with oil.
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Lifted the wail is. Then on couch the limbs bewept they

lay,

And covering of purple cloths, the dead's well-known

array,

Over them cast. Some shoulder up the mighty bier amain,

Sad office; and apply the torch, as father's rites ordain 225

With face averted. Massed in heap burn blazing to the

skies

Incense, and flowing bowls of oil, and meats of sacrifice.

When sunk the cinders were, and lulled the sleeping flame,

they dash

Wine copious on the charred remains, and o'er the thirsty

ash
;

And Cor}'n?cus culled the bones, and in a brazen urn ^^o

Set them ; and to his fellows thrice bare water pure in

turn,

And from a fruit-blest olive-branch besprinkling o'er them

threw

Of lustrul wave ; and voiced aloud the final sad adieu.

liut good Eneas o'er the bones places upon the shore

A mighty t(jn-il), and th' hero's arms, and clarion and oar, 235

c
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Beneath a mount aerial ; which from the lost one bears

Misenus' name, and bear it shall through course eterne of

years.

This done, he hastes to execute the precepts of the Maid.

There was a cavern deep, of mouth wide-yawning, over-

laid

\\'ith tumbled rocks, by the dark wood and ebon-coloured 240

mere

From access shrouded: over which no flying thing could

steer

UnharmC'd course through fields of air : its pitchy jaws

exhale

So rank a breath, and waft to heav'n a poison-reeking

gale:

Wherefore Aornos in the tongue of Greekish folk it hight.

Here first the priestess sets in rank four bullocks, black as 245

night,

Over their brows from holy cup dashes the wine adown ;

And plucking from between their horns the bristles of ih.e

crow II,

Lays them upon the altar fires as first of sacrifice,
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19

Invoking Hecate, mighty name in hell and in the skies.

Others insert the knives ; the blood warm spouting from 250

the throat

Is caught in bowls. The prince himself down with his faul-

chion smote

A black-fleeced lamb, to Earth and her who bare the Dire

Ones three

Devoted ; and a barren cow, Proserpina, to thee.

Then nightly altars orders he to the dark king who sways

The Stygian flood, and hide-stripped bulls sets whole upon 255

the blaze,

Over the entrails as they burn pouring rich stream of oil.

But lo ! just as the glimmer breaks of orient sun, the soil

To bellow 'neath their feet, and 'gin the tree-topped heights

to sway,

And dogs dim seen amid the gloom to raise infernal

bay,

As nigh the (joddess draws :
" Avaunt, stand ye afar, pro- 260

fane,"

Clamours the priestess : "get ye gone from th' holy grove

amain
;

• c 2
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And thou, from scabbard snatch thy steel, and press the

pass to gain
;

Need is of courage now, O Prince, now of undaunted

breast."

She spake, and into th' open cave rushed by the God

possest :

As on she leadeth, equal pace he keeps with fearless 265

tread.

Gods who controul the world of ghosts, Shades silent of

the dead,

Chaos and Phlegethon, domains hushed in eternal Night,

Give sanction to my utterance ; aid me to bring to light

Things lying deep beneath the earth, immersed in gloom

profound.

Obscure 'mid solitary Night their darkling way they 270

wound,

Through habitations void of Dis, inane unreal reign :

Like men who by the light malign of doubtful Moon are

fain

Through woods to fare, when Jupiter has hid in cloud the

sky.
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And night from Nature's face has reft her coloured

bravery.

Before the porch, where opening throat of Orcus is dis- 275

played,

Sorrow and Sin-avenging Cares their nestling-place have

made
;

And pale Diseases have their home, and Eld of gladness

scant,

And Fear, and Hunger that amiss persuades, and squalid

Want
;

Phantoms of terrible aspect ; there Labour is, and Death :

And Death's blood-brother Sleep, and joy of guilt that 2S0

flattereth

The poisoned soul ; by th' adverse gate within their iron

cells

The Furies couch ; here murderous War, here frantic Dis-

cord dwells,

The viperous tresses of her hair with bloody fillets bound.

A mighty elm amidmost spreads its aged arms, far round

Out-pouring dusky gloom ; wherein, the folk-creed so 2S5

rccei\'es.
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Vain dreams have their appointed haunt, and cling beneath

its leaves.

Of wild things manifold besides here wons a spectral

swarm,

Centaurs around the door-way stalled, Scyllas of two-fold

form,

And hundred-doubled Briareus, and Lerna's monster dire,

Uttering infernal hiss, and fell Chimaera armed with fire, 290

Gorgons and Harpies, and the shape of triple-bodied

shade-

Eneas seized with sudden fear on th' instant draws his

blade,

And quick presents its shining edge toward th' advancing

press
;

And had not his companion wise warned him that

bodiless

They were, mere hollow forms that harm could neither do 295

nor feel.

On had he set, and vainly gashed the shadowy ranks with

steel.

Hence is the road that Icadcth on to the Tartarean flood
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Of Acheron, whose torrent boils bemingled thick with

mud,

And into deep Cocytus' pools disgorges all its sand.

A grisly boatman hath in charge this river all and strand, 3^0

Charon, of squalor dread : unkempt upon his chin there

lies

Abounding hoariness ; like flames glare fixedly his eyes
;

A sordid mantle tied in knot adown his shoulders trails
;

Himself he punts his bark with pole, and manages the

sails,

And wafts the bodies o'er the lake in shallop rusty-hued, 3^5

Now aged grown ; but as a God's his eld is green and

crude.

Hither the shadowy concourse all was streaming to the

shores,

Matrons and husbands, aged men and high-soulcd warriors,

Heroic bodies, lifc-dcfunct ; and many a boy and maid

Unwed; and youths upon the p}re in sight of paixnts jio

laid.

In number e'en as on lirst colt! of autumn in the woods
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Are shed the leaves ; or as the fowls o'er tossing ocean-

floods

Come massed in mighty cloud to land, when chill of wintry

time

Chases them over seas, and pours into the sunny clime.

They stood entreating earnestly first to be ferried o'er, 315

Stretching their hands with eager love toward the further

shore.

But the grim ferryman now these now those among his

ranks

Admits ; while others off he drives, far banished from the

banks.

Eneas, in astoniment at tumult of the scene,

Says, " Tell me, \'irgin, what the press about the flood may 320

mean ?

^^'hat seek the souls ? what reason rules that from the water

side

Some are repelled, while others sweep with oars the livid

tide ?
"

To whom in brief the prophetess great-aged made reply :

** Anchises' son, authentic seed of dwellers in the sky,
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Thou gazest on Coc3'tus^ pools, and Stygian marsh 325

abhorred,

Godhead by which th' Immortals fear to swear and keep not

word.

The wanderers are the unentombed, a poor and pining

crowd
;

The boatman Charon, the entombed those who across are

rowed.

To waft them 'tween the dreadful banks o'er the hoarse-

sounding wave

Permitted 'tis not ere their bones have rest within the 330

grave.

Full years a hundred round these shores they flit, a vagrant

throng

;

Then view again, received at last, the pools for which they

long."

Anchises' offspring stayed his step, and deep to ruminate

In spirit 'gan^ with pity moved at so unjust a fate.

There sees he sad, and lacking grace of funeral honours ^^\^

meet,

Lcucaspis and Orontes brave, the chief of Lycia's fleet

;
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Whom, as along with him from Tro}^ o'er boisterous seas

they drave,

The South Wind dar,hed on, ships and crews engulphing in

the wave.

But pilot Palinure, behold ! now moved before his eye ;

\Mio lately on the Libyan track, while on the starry sky 340

Keeping his watch, mid ocean prone fell from the poop on

high.

Scarcely he knew him through the dusk sad gliding and

obscure;

Then unaccosted spake to him :
" What God, Palinure,

From us off-tore thee, and amid the waste of billows

drowned ?

This tell me : for the Dclian Seer whom ne'er before I 345

found

Deceptive, in this utterance alone betrayed my faith :

Who sang of thee as unto land Ausonian safe from scathe

Of sea assured to come : Is thus his promised word ob-

served ?

"

But he in answer :
" Phicbus' shrine no jot from truth has

swerved.
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Son of Anchises, nor no God whelmed me beneath the 35^

wave

:

So happed it that the helm to which as guardian I

clave,

Ruling the vessel's course, off-torn by violence of strain,

Tumbled me headlong dragged with it. Now by the cruel

main

I swear, that nowise for myself felt I so great a fear,

As lest thy vessel, pilotless, despoiled of steering-gear, 355

Might in that surging world of waves be over-pow'red and

lost.

Three wintry nights by forceful blast of Notus was I tost

On boundless Ocean ; scarce at dawn of fourth returning

light,

On wave-top as I rose sublime Italia caught my sight.

With feeble strokes I nearcd the land, and peril now seemed 3^^

o'er.

When the rude natives fell of heart with steel against me

bore,

As weighted by my dripping clothes with hooked hands

talon-wise
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The jagged rocks I grasped at : fools, and fancied me a

prize.

Now plaything of the wind and wave I welter on the beach.

Oh ! by the jocund upper air and day-light I beseech, 365

And by thy father, and by hope of young lulus' flow'r,

Save me, great hero, from these woes : or lay, for thereto

pow'r

Thou hast, my bones in earth, and course retrace to Velia's

bay;

Or if thy Goddess-mother's aid can ope to thee a way,

—

For not unhelped of might di\ine dost thou, I ween, 370

prepare

On floods so vast and Stygian pool in fragile bark to fare,

—

Give pitying hand, and by thy side across the wave unblest

Take me, that dead I may at least have boon of home and

rest."

Thus had he spoken when in turn began the priestess old :

" Whence, Palinure, such dire desire hath gotten of thee 375

hold ?

Shalt thou forsooth unburicd view the Stygian flood, and

dread
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Eumenid's river ? on the bank shalt thou unbidden tread ?

Cease the vain hope to bend b}- pray'r fate^s order heaven-

decreed :

But, solace of thy hapless lot, these words receive and

heed :

The neighbouring peoples urged by fear at h^av'nly portents 3S0

shown

Manifold through their cities shall thy injured ghost

atone
;

And build thee tomb where year by year thy worship shall

endure,

And ever shall the spot be called by name of Palinure."

Thereupon fled his cares ; awhile of woe was disenthralled

His sorrowing heart : the land full fain is by the surname -.$5

called.

So forward on their way they fare, and draw anigh the

flood
;

Whom when the gloomy boatman saw as through the silent

wood

Wending, adown they turned their steps unto the river-

hide,
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He sets on them at once with words, and roundly 'gins to

chide.

" \\'hoe'cr thou art that armour-dight unto our stream mak"st 390

way,

I charge thee, speak, why comest thou, and there on th'

instant stay.

This is the place of ghostly shades, of Sleep and drowsy

Night :

^Tis banned by law in Stygian bark to transport living

wight.

Nor when Alcides yonder bound across the lake I bore,

Nor Theseus and Pirithous came joy to me of yore
; 305

Though from the Gods they had their birth, and pow'r that

none might quell :

In fetters he would fain have bound the guardian of hell,

And dragged him from the monarch's throne in palsy-fit

of fear

:

While they from bed-chamber of Dis essayed his queen to

teir."

Whereto with brielly-worded speech the seer Amphrysian 400

said :
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*' But no such stratagems are here ; be not disquieted :

Our weapons bring not violence ; the giant door-ward may

Fright from his cave the bloodless ghosts with never-

ceasing bay :

No rape from her grim uncle's home threat'neth Proser-

pine's charms.

Eneas, prince of Troy, renowned for piety and arms, 4°5

To hh'ebus to see his sire makes journey from above.

If nothing touched may be thy heart by show so vast of

love.

Yet recognise this bough "—and here the bough within her

vest

Concealed she opes ;—at once subsides his anger-swollen

breast,

Nor more ado : with wonderment upon the golden spray 4TO

Gazing of that mysterious rod, unseen lor many a day,

About he turns his umbered boat, and neareth to the

bank :

Then on the benches clears a space amid the ghostly

rank.

And opes tbc walk : withal receives Iineas' mighty freight
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Into his craft : the cobhled bark beneath th' unwonted 4^5

weight

Gave groan, and drank through many a leak the water of

the mere.

At length upon the further bank both warrior and seer

Are landed safe, 'mid glaucous reeds, and sludgy mire of

fen.

Here Cerberus full fronting them, enormous in his

den

Throughout the realm unceasing din of bark three-throated 420

makes.

To whom the Maid, who on his neck saw bristling up the

snakes,

Casteth a sop with honey drowsed, and medicated grain :

He opening wide his threefold jaws, bemaddened aye with

pain

Of hunger, snaps it as it flies; relaxes mollified

His monstrous back, and lies out-stretched o'er all the 425

cavern's side.

The warder tranced, Eneas gains the pass, and nothing

slack
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Hies from the margin of the wave that none traverseth

back.

Incontinent are voices heard, an utterance loud of wail,

And infant ghosts of weeping babes, in first of threshold-

pale :

Whom barred from heir-ship in the light, and bliss of vital ,^q

breath,

From mother's breast the black day tore, and whelmed in

bitter death.

The next are those who died condemned by doom unjust of

law :

Yet not without award of judge their lot of seat they draw.

Minos, strict searcher, shakes the urn : to council bids

resort

The silent ones, and lives and crimes examines in his , ,-

court.

About the regions next to these the melancholy stray,

Who, notliing guilty, slew themselves, and loatliful of ihc

day

Cast off their souls : how would they wish in ether now o\\

high

\)
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To suffer utmost ills of toil, and bitter poverty !

Eternal Law forbids ; the marsh unlovely binds with 440

chains

Of her sad wave, and ninefold Styx interfluent restrains.

Not far from hence, as on they wend, before their eyes

appear

Wide spread around the Mourning Fields ; such name in

tale they bear.

Here those whose being was consumed by cruel fire of

Love

Dwell secret in a labyrinth of paths, by myrtle grove . ,-

About embowered : not e'en in death abandon them their

cares.

With Phaedra and with Procris here sad Eriphyle fares,

Her cruel son-inflicted wounds exposing to their view
;

Evadne and Pasiphae, Laodamia too

Before him pass; and Cccneus, now woman, man before, ,-,,

Brought round again by wheel of fate to shape that erst she

bore.

'Mongst whom, her death-wound bleeding fresh, stravcd in

the forest wide
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Phcenissa Dido : whom when first the Trojan chief de-

scried

As nigh she stood, and recognised amid the leafy trees'

Dim-shading umbrage, like to one who sees or thinks he 455

sees

The moon in firstling phase peep forth through rift of

clouded sky,

He wept, and with sweet passion stirred bespake her

lovingly :

" Unhappy Dido ! true was then that word by rumour

brought,

That thou wer't reft of life, by steel the utter end had'st

wrought ?

Cause of thy death was I ? the stars, the powers I attest 460

Of heav'n, and whatsoe'er in hcU for oath is holiest.

Against my will, () queen, I left thy hospitable

strand.

13ut mandates of the Gods, which now to thread this spirit-

land

Urge mc, tlirough tracts with squalor rank, and chcar abyss

of night,

1) 2.
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Upon me laid imperious force ; nor dreamt I that my 4O5

flight

With violence of grief so dire would desolate thy heart.

O stay thy step, nor instant thus forth from my sight

depart

;

Whom fliest thou? for speech with thee Fate grants no

second hour."

With words like these, as glows her breast and fierce her

glances lour,

He strove to soothe her, forth the tears roused by his passion ^^^o

welled.

She ever fixed upon the ground her eyes averted held :

Nor more in feature is she moved by pleadings of the

man,

Than if obdurate flint she stood, or crag Marpesian.

At length, unsoftened in her hate, she whirled into the

grove

Deep-shaded ; where her former lord, Sychaeus, love for 17-

love

Repays her, and with equal fires her passion answereth.

Nor less Eneas, pitying her woes and cruel death
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Tracks her with many a ruthful tear, as far away she

flies.

Thence on the granted way they wend : and now to sight

arise

The furthest fields, in secret haunt where dwell the war- .g^

renowned.

Here meets him Tydeus ; here the chief far-famed in arms

he found

Parthenopseus, and wan form of pale Adrastus' ghost.

Here the bewept so sore above, the brave of Ilion's host

In battle slain : he groaned their file discerning outstretched

far

;

Glaucus, and bold Thersilochus, and Medon stout in war, ,o-

The three Antenorids, the priest of Ceres, Polyphaete,

Idaius too, yet holding arms, yet urging chariot fleet.

To right and left the thronging ghosts surround iiim, nor

doth sight

Alone content them ; nigh him still to linger they delight.

And mate with his their step, and learn why their abode ^90

he seeks.

Hut Agamemnon's warriors, and jirinces ot the Greeks,
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When th' hero they and glittering arms amid the shades

discern,

Are troubled with a mighty fear
;

part 'gin the back to

turn

As erst by Troy they sought the ships; part battle-cr>'

essay

Puny : amid their gasping dies the frustrate shout away. 495

Here too beheld he Priam's son, o'er all his members

scarred,

Deiphobus ; his countenance in cruel fashion marred
;

His countenance and both his hands : by steel his temples

sacked

Of ears ; his nostrils to the root by wound dishonest

hacked.

Scarcely be knew him as he cowered, and fain would hide 500

his shame

Of mangled form ; in well-known tones accosts him then by

name.

*' Deiphobus, of Teucer's line true scion, stout in fight,

Who on thy person had the heart to wreak such dire

despite
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What foe against thee thus prevailed ? Report was borne

to me

That on that final night of doom, out-tired with butchery S^d

Of Greeks, on heap confused of slain thou gavest up the

ghost

:

Thereon I built an empty tomb on the Rhcetean coast,

And lifted to thy Manes thrice a loud-invoking cry.

Thy name and arms still keep the spot. Thee could I not

descry

Nor lay thee, friend, in father-land, ere forth from it I 510

sailed/'

To which Priamides :
" In nought, O comrade, hast thou

failed
;

All things befitting to my shade thy piety has done.

My fate, and the pernicious guilt of that Laconian one

Have whelmed me in this sea of ills; she left this monu-

ment.

For how amid delusive joys our latest night was spent 515

Thou knowest ; aye, too well must that be in thy memory

kept :

When the diie horse, predestined b.me of llion. o'cr-Icapt
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High Pergamus, impregned in womb with mail-clad in-

fantry :

She feigning hallowed choir led round in Bacchic revelry

Her Phrygian maids; amid them held herself a mighty 5-o

brand,

And beaconing from the topmost fort out-called the Danaan

band.

Then sleep-opprest, and wearied out with troubles of the

day.

Held me my ill-starred bride-chamber ; upon me as I lay

Was spell of slumber sweet and deep, most like to tranquil

death.

Meanwhile my peerless spouse of arms wholly disfurnisheth 525

The house ; my trusty sword by stealth had ta'en from o'er

my head
;

Now called she Menelaus in, and wide the portals spread

:

Hoping that treason would avail her lover's grace to win,

And from remembrance clean efface her deeds of former sin.

Why more ? they break into my room ; as fellow with them 5jO

joined

Prompter of crimes /Eolides. Ye Gods, repay in kind
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The Greeks, if I with pious mouth for vengeance supplicate.

But what adventures bring thee here yet living? This

relate

Thou in thy turn. Or com'st thou urged by vagrancy o'er

sea,

Or by the Gods' command ? What hap layeth this toil on 535

thee,

To seek the orderless abodes, uncheered by Phoebus'

light ?
"

Thus as they talked, Aurora thwart the midmost heav'nly

height

Had driven in ethereal course the rosy car of day :

And haply all th' allotted time thus had they worn away.

Had not the heedful Sibyl giv'n brief-worded monishment, 540

" Eneas, Night is rushing on; we spend in vain lament

The hours : and lo ! the parting-place of the two roads is

this:

The right-hand skirts the citadel high-walled of mighty

Dis;

So to V^lysium lies our way: the left-hand down-ward goes

To impious Tartarus, the place of guilt-chastising woes." 545
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To whom in turn Deiphobus :
" Do not be wroth of heart,

Great Priestess ; I will fill the tale, and back to dusk

depart.

Go, glory of our race, go forth ; enjoy 'neath happier star

Fates more benignant." With the word he turned and fled

afar.

Eneas suddenly looks back, and 'neath a cliff beholds ^.-q

Left-ward a spacious city girt by triple rampart folds
;

Which Phlegethon Tartarean, fire-spuming torrent, laves,

With sound of thunder hurrying rocks mid whirl-pools of its

waves.

Solid with posts of adamant the fronting portal stands
;

Such as no force of men, not might e'en of Olympian 555

hands

With steel may cleave ; its iron tower uprises huge in

air,

Whereby in gory mantle dight Tisiphone hath lair,

Guarding the door-way sleepless aye through night's and

day-light's round.

Hence groans are heard to issue forth, and loud lament, and

sound
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Of cruel stripes : then iron clank and chains dragged to and 5^0

fro.

Eneas stayed his step, and drank appalled the shrieks of

woe.

" Say, Maiden, what the shapes of guilt ? what doom of

chastisement

Hath function here ? what ringing wail abroad to air is

sent ?

"

Whom thus bespake the prophetess : " O duke of Troy

renowned,

None of the chaste may plant his foot in that unhallowed 565

bound
;

But Hecate, when she gave me charge of the Avernian

shade,

Taught me the Heav'n-inflicted dooms, and all therein

displayed.

The Gnosian Rhadamanthus here holds lordship pitiless,

Chastises and examines frauds ; and maketh each con-

fess

Whatc'er of crime in upper life, elate with empty theft, ^-o

l'\)r expiation long-deferred in realm of death he left.
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Upon the doomed one springs at once Tisiphone, and

shakes

And spurns him, plying vengeful lash, with left her hideous

snakes

Against him fiercely flourishing, and hounds her sisters fell.

And now at length on grating hinge behold ! the gates of 575

hell

Eternal ope with horrid sound. Discernest thou what

guard

Bides at the porch ? what shape it is in th' entrance keeping

ward ?

Yea, and with fifty caverned throats agape in th' inner

bound

Yet fiercer Hydra holds her seat. Then Tartarus profound

Full twice as deep with headlong fall yawns to the gulf of 5S0

Night,

As to Olympus^ radiant peak soars heaven-ward the sight.

Here the Titanian brood, the race of primal Earth, down-

hurled

By lightning, deep in lowest pit confusedly are whirled.

Here Otus and his brother twin, tli' Aloids, met my eyes,
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Enormous bodies ; erst who strove with impious emprise 5^5

To storm high heav'n, and drag dethroned the Thund'rer

from his skies.

And plagued with cruel chastisement Salmoneus I found,

For emulating fires of Jove and the Olympian sound.

In four-horsed car, and brandishing aloft a cresset's blaze,

Through midst of Elis' town before assembled Grecia's 590

gaze

In state he went, and worship claimed, and fain for God

would pass

;

Insensate ! who with horse-hoofs beat and hollow-sounding

brass

Had feigned the storm and thunder-crash inimitable of

Jove.

But heav'n's almighty sire obscure in depth of clouds above

Writhed iiis red bolt ; not torches he, nor smoky pilch-tree's 5^5

glow
;

And blasted headlong whirled him down to deepest gulfs of

woe.

There Tityus also was to sec, of all-sustaining Earth

The nursling; o'er whole acres nine his bulk of giant birth
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Protended lies : by the hooked beak of vulture huge is shorn

His liver, whence of agony fresh crop is ever born :

"^'-^

The monster searches him for feast, caves in his burrowed

breast
;

The mangled fibres knit anew, nor e'er from pain have

rest.

Why of the impious Lapithae, should I recount the tale ?

Ixion and Pirithous, conjoined in doom of bale ?

O'er whom a ruin black of crag, just as in act to fall, 605

Hangs imminent : bright-gleaming rise on golden pillars

tall

Convivial couches, banquet rare is spread before their

eyes

In kingly state ; but crouching lo ! beside it watchful lies

The eldest Fury ; towards the cates if stretch they longing

hand.

Upstarts she, voice of thunder rolls, and shakes her fiery 610

brand.

Here they who while alive on earth in hate 'gainst brothers

strove.

Or parent struck, or web of guile around a client wove
;
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And they who o'er collected wealth sole brooded, nor

allowed

Share of it aught to kin and friends ;—of these the greatest

crowd
;

They too who for adulterous love were slain of others wife, 015

And they who following impious arms dared in unholy

strife

Their troth to break, and traitorous hand against their lords

to turn.

Prisoned await their chastisement. Desire not thou to

learn

What fortune whelms the men, what form of torturing woe

they feel.

Some roll a ponderous rock, or hang on spokes of whirling 620

wheel

Disprcad : unhappy Thcseiis there sits and evermore

There shall he sit ; while Phlegyas from out his anguish

sore

Keeps warning all, ynd testifies amid the shades aloud :

Advised be, learn righteousness, nor 'gainst the gods bo

pioud.
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His country one for gold betrayed, and underneath the 625

yoke

Of puissant master bowed it ; laws for lucre made and

broke.

One gat him to his daughter's bed, and love incestuous

shared
;

All dared enormous wickedness, and compassed what they

dared.

No, had I e'en a hundred mouths, had I a hundred

tongues,

An iron voice, I could not skill that catalogue of wrongs 630

Full to recite, nor all the names of penal doom unfold."

When this deliverance had she made, Apollo's priestess

old:

" But forward on the road, she cries, our half-wrought task

requires

Achievement ; let us haste,— I see the ramparts erst in

fires

Cyclopean forged ; there looms in front the lofty-vaulted 635

gate

V\'herc hol\" rule enjoins on us our gifts to dedicate."
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She ended ; through the darkling ways their fellow-steps

they ply,

Press o'er the intervening space, and to the gate draw nigh :

Eneas seizes on th' approach, sprinkles his body o'er

With water fresh, and makes the bough fast to the fronting 6^^o

door.

This done, and all the Goddess' dues discharged in fitting

wise.

Now to the gladsome realms they come, aye-verdant

Paradise

Of th' happy groves, where dwell the blest in pleasance and

delight.

An ampler ether o'er these plains is breathed, with purple

light

Enrobing ihem : sun of their own and stars illume their G45

sky.

In exercises some their limbs on grassy game-ground ph',

Or on the yellow sand contend in wrestling-bout : in

maze

Some foot it of llic measured dance, ami ch.mt heroic

lays.
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The Thracian priest in flowing robes with numbers of the

quire

Inweaves the voices differenced of seven-chorded lyre
;

650

Now v/ith his finger smites the strings, anon with ivory

reed.

Here dwelling hath the ancient race of Teucer, fairest

breed,

Great-hearted heroes, born when earth had more of youth

and joy,

Assarac, Ilus, Dardanus, who being gave to Troy,

Their arms and unsubstantial cars he views with wondering 655

gaze,

Planted in earth upstand their spears ; their horses roaming

graze

At large the meads. Whate'er in life they took delight in,

—heed

Of martial gear and chariots,—whate'er their care to feed

And sleek their horses,

—

still is this their kne in spirit-

land.

Yet others, lo ! upon the grass he sees on cither hand. 6(3q

Feasting, and lifting ra:an-shout exultant, in a «rrove
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Embow'red of sweetly-scented bay ; whence welling from

above

Eridanus through forest rolls amain his wealth of flood.

Here are the brave, who shed in fight for fatherland their

blood,

And holy priests, who ne'er through life God's ordinances 665

brake,

And pious poets, who in strains befitting Phoebus spake.

They too who by invented arts to life gave pow'r or

grace,

And by desert inscribed their names in memory of their

race.

All these with fillets snowy-white about their brows are

bound :

Whom the Sibylline maid bespake as gathering streamed 5 70

they round

;

'Fore all IMusaius, whom the shades where chief in con-

course prest

Look up to, he amidmost tow'rs tall-shouKlcrctl o'er the

rest :

" Sa}' to us. () ye blissful souls, thou, sovran jioet, sa\-

E 2
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What spot, what haunt Anchises hath ? in quest of him

from day

We came, and over Erebus' vast rivers held our way." 675

And unto her the hero thus brief-worded answer made

:

" To none of us is certain home : we dwell in green-wood

shade

;

Couches of stream-banks mossy, meads kept fresh by

rivulets,

Our haunts are these. But if toward such goal your

longing sets.

Scale yonder ridge ; thence easy path to follow will I 6S0

show."

He said, and step before them bare; and pointed out below

The shining plains ; they hold the track and quit the

summit height.

But sire Anchises, in a depth of valley verdurc-dight

Was scanning there th' enclost'd souls by destiny decreed

For birth above ; with father's pride upon his coming seed (,3-

Was gazing, reckoned up their tale, and as they passed in

ken

Noted the fortunes, various mien and genius of the men.
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Who when he saw Eneas o'er the sweep of grassy lands

Tow'rd' him advancing, moved with joy forth- stretched he

eager hands
;

And gushed his tears, and from his mouth unbidden words 6go

out-flowed.

"At length art come? thy filial love well-proved o'er all

the road

And toil and danger hath prevailed ! 'tis mine thy face to

see,

To hear, O son, thy well-known voice, and render speech

to thee !

I thought so ! ever hope of this to cherish was I fain,

Computing times and periods, nor cared I so in vain. 695

Over what reach of land, my son, of ocean hast thou past

!

From what a world of dangers 'scaped I welcome thee at

last

!

How feared I lest from Libya's realm might bane toward

thee rise !

"

"Father, thy image," he replied, "full ofl in mournful

guise

Confronting me, compelled ni\' steps unto this spirit-land : 700
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My ships ride in the Tyrrhene sea. Grant me to press thy

hand,

Grant it, O father, nor withdraw thyself from my em-

brace."

And as he spake the welHng tears abundant dewed his

face.

Thrice thereupon he made essay his neck with arms to

clasp :

Thrice vainly gathered in his hands the image balked his -05

grasp,

Impalpable as th' airy winds, or vision fleet of sleep.

But th' hero now beholds within a valley^s hollow deep

A grove recluse, whose branchlets sound to whisper of the

breeze,

And Lethe's river, floating by that calm abode of ease.

About whose brink a fluttering host of countless tribes was 710

seen
;

Like bees, that myriad o'er the meads in summer-tide

serene

Settle upon the diverse flow'rs, and wide are poured

around
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The snow-white lilies; all the plain is live with murmuring

sound.

Eneas, understanding not, in fixed amazement stood,

And straight-way asks what meaneth it ; what is the river /^5

flood,

And what the men by whose concourse its banks are over-

flowed.

Whereto Anchises sire :
" The souls to whom by fate are

owed

New bodies, gathered at the wave of Lethe's river, taste

Care-tranquillising draughts, and long oblivion of the past.

For many a day have I desired to bring thee face to face ^20

With these, and muster all the roll of my predestined

race,

That over found Italia more with mine may joy thy

heart."

" O father, is it to conceive that souls sublime depart

Hence to the sky, and don again a laggard frame of

clay?

Whence to the hapless ones and what such mad desire of 725

day ?
"
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" My son, I will expound thee this, nor hold thee long in

doubt;"

Anchiscs takes the tale, and all in order openeth out.

" Know firstly this ; within the heav'n and earth and flowing

sea,

And moon-ball radiant, and stars, Titanian progeny,

A spirit dwells, their sustenance : through all the limbs a 730

Mind

Stirreth, and with the mighty mass is mingled and com-

bined.

Thence is the race of men and herds, and creatures winged

of air,

And monsters that the Ocean depths 'neath marble surface

bear.

Within their vital seeds resides a glow of heav'nly birth,

A fiery might, not wholly tamed by tardy clog of earth, 735

By dulness of corrupting fiesh, and mortal limbs' alloy.

From hence desire and fear they have ; hence plav of grief

and joy
;

Nor, pent in dusk and dungeon blind, behold th' ethereal

liuht.
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Nay, e'en when life releases them, as close their eyes in

night.

Poor wretches, end not yet their ills ; they are not inly 710

freed

From every bane of fleshly plagues : still lieth on them

need

That many a taint should in them lurk, ingrained in

wondrous way.

So are they schooled by punishment, and long in suffering

pay

For old misdeeds. Dispread aloft are some, and flutter

vain

To all the winds : and some are purged of guilt's infected 745

stain

By whirling flood of mighty wave, or fiery furnace-

glow :

Our proper Manes each we bear; at length, released from

woe.

To broad Elysium are we sent, and hold, selected few.

The joyful fields : till length of time, fulfilled the period

due.
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Has cleansed th' inveterated blot, left stainless and 750

entire

Th' intelligence ethereal, pure air's unmingled fire.

All these, when wheel of time has rolled ten centuries com-

plete,

The God in mighty concourse calls at Lethe's stream to

meet:

So that forgetful of the past they may to earth return,

And for re-entrance into flesh once more begin to 755

yearn/'

So said, Anchises with his son and th' holy Sibyl

passed

Right into the assembly's midst, and sounding concourse

vast

;

Then takes a hillock, whence as stream the shadowy num-

bers by.

He may behold them front to front, and face of each

descry.

" Come, of the glory now be told that after years shall bring «^q

To Dardans, of their mighty sons from Italy to

spring
;
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Illustrious souls, of deathless name, whose record ours shall

be

;

I will recount them : thou shalt learn thy nation's

history.

That youth who on unironed spear there leaning meets thy

sight,

Holdeth allotted by the fates place nearest to the light
; 765

First mingled with Italian blood shall he uprise to air,

Thy late begotten ; Alban name of Silvius shall he

bear.

Him shall thy spouse Lavinia rear to thee in thy age

Amid the woods, a king and sire of kingly lineage :

To whom succeeding shall our race in Alba Longa 770

reign.

Next Procas, pride of Troja's sons, advances o'er the

plain.

And Capys too, and Numitor, and Silvius, who from thee

Eneas is surnamed ; alike in arms and piety

Illustrious, if e'er he wield in Alba sceptred sway.

What glorious youths ! what vigour lo ! of manhood Ihcy 775

display !
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And bear their temples shaded o'er with civic oaken crown.

Nomentum and Fidenae these shall build, and Gabii's

town
;

These shall Collatia's tow'rs for praise renowned of

chastity

Lay on the mountain-heights ; withal add proud Pometii,

Bola and Cora and the camp of Inuus : great fame 7^0

Shall sound of these in after-days,—now lands without a

name.

Moreover of his grandsire's crown shall partner be on

earth

Mavortian Romulus ; to whom shall Ilia's womb give

birth,

True offspring of Assaracus : dost mark how glancing

move

Above his head the double crests ? Almighty Father Jove 7S5

With sign authentic tokens him heir of OKmpian home.

Behold ! beneath his auspices, my son, that glorious

Rome

Shall match her empire with the earth, her mighty heart

with hcav'n.
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1

And fold to her with girdling wall in one her strong-holds

sev'n,

Blest in her breed of men : E'en so with tow'rs Cybele 790

crowned

Through midst of Phrygians cities makes in car majestic

round,

Joying her offspring hundred-fold as with maternal eye

Surveys she, owning Godhead all, all dwellers in the sky.

But hither now direct thy ga^e ; the warrior-nation see

Thy Romans : Caesar here and all lulus' progeny 795

'Neath mighty vault of heav'n to rise : and lo ! the man

appears.

This, this is he by prophecy oft bruited to thy ears,

Augustus Caesar, very birth of God, the age of gold

Who shall refound in Latium's land where Saturn reigned

of old
;

And over Garamant and Ind his mighty empire^s sway Soo

Shall stretch :— afar off lies the land,—bcyt)nd the solar

way.

Beyond the stars and circling year: where Atlas heav'n

upbears,
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And turns on bowed back the pole conjoined to th' ardent

spheres.

Presaging his approach e'en now the Caspian kingdoms

quake,

With answering voices of the God is stirred Mceotis' 805

lake,

And all the sev'nfold mouths of Nile with dread are over-

cast.

Not e'en Alcides o'er such breadth of earthly region

passed :

Although he smote the brass-foot hind, the raging boar

laid low

In Erymanth, and Lerne appalled with echo of his bow.

Nor he who harnessed tigers guides with ivy-tendrilled gjo

reins,

Liber, descending, conquering lord, from Nysa to the

plains.

And doubt we yet by bold emprise our valour far to

spread ?

Or from Italia's promised land are held we back bv

dread ?
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But who is he, at distance seen, badged with the olive

bough

And bearing censer ? aye, the locks, the hoary beard I S15

know

Of him the Roman king and sage, who first with law

shall found

The city's weal, from petty burg and Cures' barren

ground

Sent forth to mighty empire : Third among that order

crowned

Comes Tullus, who afresh to war his country shall

provoke,

And break her years of ease, and fire with battle-lust her 320

folk

Disused to triumphs. Onward next more boastful Ancus

draws,

E'en now too fain to catch the breeze of popular applause.

And would'st thou see the forceful kings of hauglit

Tarcjuinian race ?

Th' avenger Brutus' iron soul ? The rods in sceptre's

place
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Received ? of all men first shall he the Consul's lordship 825

take,

And axes dread ; and when his sons the realm with treason

shake,

Shall doom them, father, to the death for beauteous

freedom's sake.

Unhappy ! howsoe'er that deed be judged in after days,

Love of his country shall prevail, and lust immense of

praise.

The Drusi there, the Decii behold ; Torquatus rears g^o

His ruthless axe ; Camillus home the rescued banners

bears.

But lo ! those two in burnished arms of like equipment

dight,

Harmonious spirits now and while in shadow pent of

night,

Ah me ! what mutual contest, if once to light of life

They rise, what moil shall they upstir of slaughter-reeking 835

strife !

Down from the Alps the father comes, and cragged

Monoecus' tow'rs ;
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His daughter's husband heads adverse th' embattled

Eastern pow'rs.

Nay, children, custom not your souls such giant wars to

learn.

Nor 'gainst the vitals of your home her vigorous forces

turn.

And thou the first from wrath refrain, thou of Olympian 840

line

Descended ; cast from out thy hand the weapons, offspring

mine.

He, o'er Corinthus triumphing, shall 'mid acclaiming crowd

Drive to the Capitol his car, of slain Achaeans proud.

That one shall conquer Argos haught, with ruin sluill

deface

Mycenai sovran, royal house of Agamemnon's race, v^
, c

And smite yEacides, blood-heir of Thetis' warrior son,

Avenging Trojan sires and shame to Pallas' temple done,

(ireat Cato, who from naming thee, and Cossus can

refrain ?

And (iracchus' race, and Scipios both, lightnings of war,

the bane

I-
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Of Libya, and Fabricius in poor estate of deed ^5°

Right puissant, and Sciranus thee, in furrow casting seed ?

Ye Fabii, my wearied steps where hurry ye away ?

Tnou art that Greatest one, our weal's sole saviour by

delay.

Let others to the breathing brass a softer contour give,

S--
Or chisel forth the speaking face, and bid the marble live ;

'""'^

Aye, causes shall they better plead, with compass-governed

line

Describe the paths of heav'n, and tell each rising starry

sign
;

But nations of the earth to sway, to rule o'er land and

sea.

These are imperial arts, thy care let these, O Roman, be
;

Impose thy laws, with reign of peace stablish the world's S6o

estate,

Unto the subject mercy show, the stubborn subjugate."

He ceased ; while wondering yet they stand he speaks a

second time :

" See yonder where Marcellus comes, \\\\\\ pride of spoils

opime
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Ennobled ; mighty conqueror, he tow'rs above the rest

;

He shall uphold the Roman state, in direful storm distrest ; 865

Shall on his horse the Punic foe dash down, and rebel

, Gaul,

And grace with third war-captured arms Quirinus' temple-

wall."

At this Eneas ; for he saw that close beside him went

A youth, in shining armour clad, of beauty eminent.

But scantly lit with joy his brow, deject on earth his 870

eyne
;

" Say, father, who companion thus walks with the man

divine ?

His son ? or heir, in after-days to grace his glorious line ?

What murmur of his circling mates ! himself how grand to

sight !

But round his head with baleful shade flits sable-pinioned

Night."

To whom Anchises, down his check apace the tear-drops 875

flow :

" son, he minded not to search thy race's mightiest

woe
;

F 2
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Ilim to the shades shall Fate from earth, glimpse of him

only shown,

Back hurry : Povv'rs that dwell above, ye deemed too high

up-blown

The might of Rome, if boon like this 'twere giv'n her to

retain.

What groans of men of war shall ring voiced from that SSo

famous plain

To puissant city of Mars ! what pomps of death shalt thou

espy

Tiber, beside his new-wrought tomb as fleet thy waters by !

Nor e'er shall child of Ilian seed in Latin sires awake

So lofty hope ; nor mighty land Romulean e'er shall make

Of nursling boast so glorious, so high resound his praise. gg-

Alas for piety ! for faith alas of th' elder days !

For hand of matchless valiaunce ! none should against him

raise

Weapon unscathed, whether afoot to pierce the hostile ranks

Onward he pressed, or smote with spur his foamy charger's

ilanks.

Ah! piteous child ! if aught-wise thou of destin\'s decree v.
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May^st skill the tyrant bonds to break, tliou shalt Marcellus

be.

Come, bring ye blooms in brimming hands, the lustrous

lilies bring
;

Myself will scatter purple flow'rs ; unstinted may I fling

On spirit of my child to be such gifts, and duty pay

Availless/' Through that region all thereafter free they 895

stray,

And heedful eye on all things cast in th' ample airy

plain.

But when the sire had now his son through every quarter

ta'en,

And fired his soul with lust of fame to spring in after age

;

Then to the hero sets he forth what wars will be to wage,

And tells him of Laurentian folk, and king Latinus' goo

town.

And how each labour he may 'scape, or front and bear it

down.

Two are the gates of Sleep : the one of horn, as legends

say,

To going forth of real ghosts affording easy wa\'

;
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The otlier pure in perfect white of polished ivory gleams,

But til' under-powers through it send to heav'n delusive 9^5

dreams.

Still with the Sib}l and his son in talk, Anchises wends

To th^ ivory gate ; then through it both to light of air

upsends

:

Back to the fleet the hero hies, and joins again his friends.

Then for Caieta's haven straight they bear at his com-

mand
;

The anchor from the prow is cast, the sterns are ranged on 910

laud.
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Book VIII.—L. 652-713.

Aloft was standing Manlius on tow'red Tarpeian steep,

Guard of the fane, and held the heights of CapitoHan

keep.

And flying here a silver goose o'er golden portico,

Outsang that in the entrance-gate was foot of Gaulish

foe.

Through bushes swarmed the clambering Gauls, e'en now -

in act to take

The castle, shielded by the mirk, and gift of night opaque :

Of gold their hair, of gold is wrought their raiment ; bright

around

Their shoulders glitter checkered plaids; their milk-white

necks are bound

With golden collar ; each in hand two quivering lances

wields

Of Alpine fashion, body-guard the)- carr}' lengthy shields. 10

I'urther the rites divine are shewn ; the Salian priests

advance
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Leaping, and fired with holy rage the nude Luperci dance :

The woollen-tuited mitres here, and bucklers rained adown

From heav'n had carved he : matrons chaste were leading

through the town

The sacred pomp in cushioned cars. Aloof from these 15

th' abyss

Tartarean adds he, realm unsunned, gates nethermost of

Dis:

Doom had he here of guilt displayed ; thee, Catilina, here

Hanging aloft on threatful rock, with pangs eterne of fear

Tortured beneath the Furies' gaze : in secret realm he

draws

The righteous shades, and Cato's ghost to these dispensing 20

laws.

Betwixt the quarters image broad of swelling Ocean

went.

Golden ; but various foamed the blue, with hoary wave

besprent :

While dolphins wrought of silver clear their tails in gambol

plied,

In circle swept the wal'ry floor, and cut the surging tide.
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Full in the midst the brazen fleets were seen, the warlike ^5

show

Of Actian strife ; with ordered Mars Leucate all aglow

Is seething, gold-bespangled gleam the billows. Lo ! to

right

Augustus Caesar leading on Italians hosts to fight,

^^'ith him the sacred Senate ranked, with him the tribes of

Rome,

His are the great Olympian Gods, his are the Gods of 30

home.

On lofty deck he stands ; his brows exultant ray afar

Twin tongues of fire, and o'er his head is oped the Julian

star.

Shewn to the left, with favouring winds and Gods to speed,

his line

Agrippa lofty-towering leads : whose temples, proud en-

sign

Of martial glory, beaked with gold of naval diadem J5

shine.

There Antony with barbarous pow'r and di\crs-armourccl

hosts,
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Victor from peoples of the Morn, and glowing Red-Sea

coasts,

Leads Egypt, and the Orient's strength, and troops from

Oxus' tide

Remotest dragged ; behind him sails, ah ! shame ! th'

Egyptian bride.

Onward they pour, and all around in foam the ocean 40

breaks,

Torn by the back-tugged stroke of oars, and push of trident

beaks.

They seek the deep : who saw might deem that Cyclads on

the wave

Uprooted swam, or mountains high 'gainst warring moun-

tains drave :

So press the men, so tow'r the ships, so huge they breast

the main.

By hand the missile blaze of tow, by darts an iron rain 45

Is scattered ; death of horror new empurples Neptune's

plain.

In midst the queen her people calls with native timbrel's

sound ;
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Nor at the venomed pair behind her glance yet casts she

round.

By barkings of Anubis urged Gods of a bestial brood

^Gainst Pallas^ 'gainst Cythera's queen, and lord of Ocean's 50

flood

Oppose their lances. Mavors storms in thickest of the

fray

Of steel embossed ; the Furies grim are swooping on their

prey:

Amid the press in mantle rent rejoicing Discord hies
;

Bellona following close behind her scourge ensanguined

plies.

Apollo, viewing this, his bow from fane on Actian 55

height

Was bending: Egypt all and Ind at terror of the sight,

Arabians all and Saba's hosts, back shewing, brake in

flight.

The queen herself, the winds invoked, was seen amain to

ease

And ease her ropes, and crowded sail give flowing to the

breeze.
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The Lord of fire had pictured her, o'er-paled with death's 60

forecast,

Amid the carnage borne by waves and lapygian blast.

On shore opposed old Nile appeared, vast-statured, grief-

opprest,

Calling the vanquished ones with robe outspread and opened

breast,

In coverts of his azure streams to hide and be at rest.
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Book VIII. from line 542 to end.

So Hector spoke, and from the Trojans rang

A mighty shout. Then from the 3^oke they loosed

The sweating steeds, and with the harness-gear

Each to his own hcside the chariots hound
;

And instant from the city drave up beeves 5

And lusty sheep, and heart-delighting wine

Gat them, and store of household bread ; and wood

Hewed plenteous and heaped. From off the plain

The winds uphare the savour of the roast

To inmost Heav'n. So they with lofty thoughts lo

relate, all night upon the haltlc-lield

Leaguered, and numerous 'midst them l)la/e(l their fires.
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As when in heav'n about the silver moon

The stars shine bright, when lull is on the air,

And watch- points all shew forth, and jutting peaks

And dells; from heav'n immeasurable bursts

The glorious ether ; every starry sign

Is read, and joys the shepherd in his hsart :

So many twixt the fleet and Xanthus' streams

The Trojan fires 'fore Ilion outshone.

Aye, on the champaign were a thousand fires

Alight, and circling each there sate a troop

Of fifty, flashed on by the ruddy blaze.

Anigh their steeds, busied at meal of pulse

And white-grained barley, by the chariots

Standing, awaited rosy-throned Morn.

20

-0
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The same passage.

So made Hector harangue, and applause burst loud of the

Trojans.

Then from the yoke they loosened the sweating steeds, and

with headstalls

Fastened them, each to his own, to the cars ; and from

Ilion hasted

Oxen goodly to drive and sheep, and gat them in winc-

casks

Heart-enlivening wine, and loaves home-stored ; and 5

iibundant

Fire-wood cut and strewed : aloft by play of the breezes

Ta'en was the savoury fume, and to inmost heaven

ascended.

So on the battlc-ficld all nigbt full lofliiy-thoughted

Made they leaguer, and blazed their watch-fires manv

beside them.
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As when in heaven the stars sliine heauteous round the lo

refulgent

Orh of the silver moon, when deepest calm is on ether ;

Summits all shew clearly, and outlook-places and upland

Dells ; from the skies outstreams th' unspeakable glory of

ether
;

Each sign starry is known, and joys as he gazes the

herdsman :

Such in number the gallies atween and stream of Sea- 15

mander

Glittered the Trojan fires 'fore llion ; aye, on the cham-

paign

IMaze of thousand piles was alight, and at every watch-fire

Warriors fifty reposed, b\' the ruddying flashes illumined :

While by the c:irs their horses devouring pulses and white-

grained

Corn, the approach of Morning enthroned- in-glory awaited. 20
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1

The same passage.

So Hector spoke, and loud applause burst from his host

around.

Then they unyoked the sweating steeds, and to the chariots

bound,

Each to his own, with th' harness-gear : and goodly sheep

and kine

Drave quick from town, and gat them casks of heart-

delighting wine,

And loaves of home-stored bread, and wood heaped plenteous 5

and fired
;

Wind-wafted rose the savoury fumes and into heav'n

aspired.

So they upon the battle-field, high-flushed with thoughts of

pride

Leaguered all night : their numerous fires shed lustre far

and wide.
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As when about the silver moon, when heav'n of cloud is

bare,

The stars in beauty shine, while calm most deep is on the lO

air;

And outlook-places all show forth, and jutting peaks, and

dells

Wood-clothed ; all-glorious from heav'n the boundless ether

wells

;

Discerned is every starry sign, and hearts of shepherds

joy :

So numerous the Ilian fires out-shone in front of Troy

Twixt Xanthus and the ships : alight were on the cham- 15

paign then

Fires thousand, and in ruddy blaze of each sate fifty men.

Their steeds devouring provender of spelt and white-grained

corn

Awaited, by the chariots ranged, the rosy-throned Mom.



NOTE.

In this note I make observations concerning the meaning

of the words ovpavodev S" ap VTreppdyT] aa7reT0<; diO/jp. I do

not adopt the explanation of these generally accepted

by modern translators : which though approved by the

authority of very good scholars seems to me exposed to

fatal objections.

According to this interpretation the ether occupied a

region lower than the ovpav6<i : and this lower ether is said

to be cleft or opened in an itpivard direction : so that the

ovpavof above it, with all the stars contained in it, is dis-

closed.

1 am unable to believe that ovpavoOev could ever mean to
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heaven : it seems to me distinctly to mean from heaven.

Let us turn to the word ovpavodev in Liddell and Scott's

Lexicon : they tell us, agreeing herein with other Lexicons,

that it means /ro;n heaven ; and they quote the phrases air

ovpavoOev and e^ ovpavoOev, both used by Homer, the mean-

ing of which is unmistakeable. And after thus explaining

the word, they do not tell us that in some cases it has a

precisely contrary force, and signifies to heaven. Again let

us look out in their Lexicon the particle 6ev : they tell us

very distinctly that it means from, and illustrate this by

many examples : and they say not a word about its some-

times meaning the precise opposite of this.

When, however, we look out in their Lexicon the word

viropprj'yvvixL, we find there an explanation of the present

passage, and are told that in it ovpavodev signifies '' heaven-

ward " or to heaven.

Such a variation is not fitted to gain our assent. The

Greek language would not have been the perfect instrument

it was, if it had permitted itself to play fast and loose with

its particles in this manner.

There is yet another objection to the rendering in ques-
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tion. I see nothing to warrant the statement that the

6vpav6<; was believed by the Greeks to be vacuous of aLdt]p :

it seems to me that they regarded the ether as the medium

which permeated the 6vpav6<i, and in which its divine in-

habitants hved and moved.

Consequently I take ovpavoOev as meaning from heaven :

and I interpret the words as signifying that the aLd)]p, the

light-giving medium contained in the ovpavo^, burst from it

and poured out of it.

The older translators seem to have taken a similar view.

Thus Chapman says

—

" When the uiinuasured firmament bursts to disclose its light."

And Pope, very probably guided by Chapman, says,

" A flood of glory bursts f'lom all the skies."

The objection that probably would occur to this explanation,

and may have had a principal part in determining inter-

preters to pi'cfcr the other one, is that the words so

interpreted do not seem to describe a fact of nature. Who,

it may be asked, on a serene moonlight night sees atOi'jp

burst or stream out of the heavens?
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Ot this I would suggest the following explanation. One

frequent and striking appearance on a moonlight night is

that of a diffused luminosity : the landscape is sometimes

spoken of as bathed in the moonlight. This appearance,

as we know, is caused by the rays of the Moon lighting up

the air and vapours contained in it : but it is probable that

Homer was ignorant of its cause, and imagined that it was

due to luminous ai6r)p issuing out of heaven. It is likely

that he would interpret in the same manner the nebular

luminosities of the milky way and nebulae, the zodiacal

light, and the Aurora Borealis : all these might appear to

him to be manifestations of the a<^j)/) streaming or issuing

out of heaven.

The rendering of the words which I have above proposed

would apply also to the other passage in the Iliad where

this line occurs ; only it dues so in this case more obviously,

or with less appearance of difficulty. The removal of the

cloud by Jupiter spoken of in that passage allowed the

iuB^Sp, previously obstructed by the cloud, to issue out of

heaven, and this caused the illumination of the land-

scape as described.
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The existence of the two lines describing the general

illumination in the passage of the 8th book has been re-

garded with suspicion by many scholars : and I believe

these lines were obelized by Aristarchus. It has been

thought that their proper place is only in the i6th book ; and

that their insertion in the 8th is due to some rhapsodist or

editor subsequent to Homer. If, however, we remove them

from the passage in the 8th book, we find that it suffers

considerably, and in more ways than one. It is well, there-

fore, if possible, to find for them an interpretation which

should justify their presence in that passage; and not force

us to look on them as inapplicable to the scene described

and as admirable only in sound.

THE END.
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